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        STRESS CONDITIONS WITHIN SIMPLE

                  SHEAR TEST SPECIMEN

                                            '

                                  By

                              '
                                               .                          Hidetoshi OCHIAI*

            '
  On the basis of the assumption that the stresses within the simple shear test

specimen are completely uniform, the two methods for interpreting the stresses

within the specimen are described. The first method consists in assuming that the

simple shear stress conditions are represented by the pure shear stress conditions.

The second method is based on the assumption that the directions of the principal

stress axes during simple shear are known. The differences between the two

methods are discussed, and the undrained 'shear strength values of normally

consolidated clays measured in the simple shear test are compared with those

measured in the triaxial compression test on an equal basis.

           INTRODUTION
  AIthough the simple shear test has some

advantages over other tests, the stress

conditions within the test specimen are

not known: The average values of normal

and shear stresses acting on the horizontal

plane are only measured and the stresses

are not known for any other plane within

the specimen. From a practical point of

view which enhance the utility value of

the simple shear test, it is necessary to

determine the entire state of stress within

the test specimen, and which is possible

by assuming that the stresses within the

specimen are completely uniform.

 There are the two methods for interpret-

ing the stresses within the simple shear

test specimen on the basis of the assump-

tion that the stresses and strains are
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uniform throughout the test specimen, as

shown in Fig.1. The first method(i) which

is denoted as A-method in Fig.1 consists

in assuming that the simple shear speci-

men is considered to be an element of

soil subjected to pure shear. The second

method(2) denoted as B-method in Fig,1
is based bn the assumption that the

directions of the principal stress axes

during simple shear are expressed by the･

following relation proposed by Oda and

Konishi (3). .
                  '   T,/o. = re.tansb (1)
                       '
where a. and T, are the measured aver-

age values of normal and shear stresses

on the horizontal plane,ip is the inclination

angle of the maximum principal stress

axis to the vertical direction and re is a
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material constant which is expressed by

the following equation (2) , (4), (s) .

   re=1-K. == sinipcv= 1+sinippa (2)

                           iU)
where K. is the coefficient of earth pres-

sure at rest, ¢cv is the friction angle at

the critical void ratio state and ¢ is the
                             /tt'
interparticle friction angle.

  Although the above two methods have

been severally utilized for interpreting the

behaviour of soil in the simple shear appa-

ratus without especial consideration, there

are considerable differences between the

two methods,and it is necessary to clarify

the differences. In this paper, the differ-

ences between the above two methods are

discussed, furthermore the undrained st-

rength values of normally consolidated clays

measured in the simple shear test are

compared with those measured in the

triaxial compression test based on the two

methods .

   TWO METHODS FOR INTERPR,ETING
   THE STRESSES WITH[N TME SIrViPLE

    SHEAR TEST SPECItVaEN .

  In the simple shear apparatus,the initial

stress state when only the normal stress,

o. , is applied on the horizontal pliane is

at rest as is well known as Ko-consQlidar

tion, and at this state the vertical and

                                   '                            '
        '              ･ Assumption

SIMPLE   SHEAR TEST SPECIMEN

horizontal stresses, o. and o., which are

equal to the maximum and minimum
principal stresses, oi and a3, are expressed

as follows:

  aov,=m".O},=F..a"K.a. ) (3)

  In the A-method, it is assumed that the

simple shear stress conditions are repre-

sented by the pure shear stress conditions.

The principal stress changes in pure

shear, Aoi and da3, are of equal magnitude

but opposite sign･('), so that for the case

of the increase of shear stress, T,, under

the constant normal stress, o., the Mo-

hr's stress circles during shear are the

cocentric circles, as shown in Fig.2.There-

fore, the horizontal stress, u,, is a con-

stant value of Koo. during shear if Ko-

value i's constant. The maxirnum shear

stress, T.,., and the maximum and min-

imum principal stresses, ai and a3, are

expressed from the geometry as follows:

  Trp,. = -t// gn2 (i4-Ko)2 + T,2 (4)

                   '
                       '
  ai ==: {i- (1+Ko)On ,' . .

       +''l// a-･e (liKo)H2u 4- ..2 (s)

                                '

 o3 :-li- (1+Ko)an' '' ' i

                            tt

A-Method

simpleshearstressconditions
arerepresentedbypureshear
stressconditions

B-Method

directionsofprincipalstress
axesinsimplesheartestare
known:Th/6n=K.tanip

t+ts

Fig. 1 Two methods for interpreting the stesses within

  stresses within simple

  shear test specimen

                     '       -1
          '
            '        '                    tt
                       '
simple shear test specimen
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        /
    -V

And the

principal

tion, ip, is

a.2 (1-K.)2

4

inclination

stress axls

angle of

 to the

+ 7,2 (6)

  the maximum
  vertical direc-

                + (Th/a.)2
           4-
                                   (7)tanip =
                (Th/an)

  In the B-method, e during simple shear

is expfessed by Eq. (1), and the principal

stresses, oi and o3, are expressed as fol-

lows (2) :

Ol ="

v(1-Ko)2

(1-Ko)a.2 + 7h2

1--Ko

 2

a3 == K,a.

(1-Ko)an

iOh . r2?JLh

(8)

(9)

   IOV-cin

ooii
   t '=KoCJh O

r A-method' t

`s'

Po{e (Oh,Ch)

cr

The minimum principal stress, a3, is there-

fore determined by only the normal
stress, ,o., independent of the shear stress,

Th. For the case that the values of a. and

Ko are constant during shear,the minimum

principal stress, o3, is constant but the

horizontal stress, o., changes, as shown

in Fig,2. The maximum shear stress,

T..., is expressed as follows:

                     (1 'Ko)20.2+7h2 '          l Tmax = 7(Oi"-a3) == 2(1-K.)o. M (10).

                                 '  Fig.3 shows Eq. (1), Eq. (7) and the

experimental results on Leighton Buzzard

Sand (¢cv==350) by Cole(6) for the case of

Ko==1-sin¢cv==O.426. It is seen from this

figure that Eq. (1) which forms the basis

of the B-method agrees well with the

g
X8

U"13 Ko an

O.6

o or al

OA

c B-method

9

Pote (Un.Ch)

o

     On 61
Mohr's str,ess circles

shear b'ased on the

Q2

o   KoOh=U3

Difference of

during simple

two' methods'

LeightortBuzzardSand:Cote<1967)

oDrainedTestS
eUndrainedTests o

e'e

o;ecee

/9 eeee

e"

1Oe
lml

pa

/to
/. Ko=O.426'

Zhe

---
A-method:Eq.(7),

B-method:Eq.(1)

o

Fig. 3

Fig. 2

  Q4 Q8 1.2 tan;P
Relationship between tanip and
Th/o. during simple shear based
on the two methods, and experi-
mental results of a sand
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experimental results of sand and the

difference between the A-method and the

B-method becomes large with increasing

the value of stress ratio, T,/a., on the

horizontal plane.

 The magnitudes of the maximum and
minimum principal stresses, oi and a3,and

its directions during sheat are shown in

Fig.4 for the case of K, ==O.5 and o. == 200

kN/m2. In the A-method, as the value of

stress ratio, T,/a., increases the value of

the minimum principal stress, a3, decreases,

and the value is negative when Th/a.

exceeds i/Ko, that is, the tensile stresses

produce on some planes within the test

specimen under the compressive stress

condition. On the other hand, o3 is always

a possitive constant value during shear

and any tensile stresses do not produce

within the test specimen, in the B-meth-

od.

  Now, the coefficient of earth pressure

at rest, Ko, depends on the internal friction

                      ------ A-method

 '           Ul

` .7f hLiliZ71il

                      /i

                     l 11
      'v        i ite zZ/ //
                     l 7ff hZ , l!
                     17                                   /Z
           ul . IZf ,, ,.7/7

                                '                 '

                        '                      '                         '                             '          '
      rrifOh =o 'Chjon=O.2 '

     Fig 4 Magnitudes of oi 'and a3, and its

          two methods

       //

       }

      /7 /

     l z･
       /
      h

Th/trn=O.4 .

      directions

SIMPLE SHEAR TEST SPECIMEN

   angle in effective stress, ip', and Ko-value

   decreases with increasing the value of ¢'

   as is known from Jaky's following em-

   pirical equation(7). ･

     K. -=lr sin¢' ･ (1 1)
   Using Eq. (11), when the value of Th/a. is

   the following value. the minimum principal

   stress, as, is zero in the A-method.

     (Th/On)., .,.o F 1/ K. = -t/ 1-sin¢ ' (12)

   Consequently, as the shear strength of

   the test specimen is larger, the tensile

    stresses will produce within the specimen

    at the smaller value of T./a., in the A-

    methods. Let consider a case that the

    value of the stress ratio, (T,/o.)f, on

    the horizontal plane at failure in the

   simple shear test is O.7, which is usually

    measured on dense sand (c.f. Fig.3).

   Assuming (T,/o.),=tanO, then ip==3sO and

    K.==1-singb ==O1426. And the value of Th/o.

    at state of o3=O is from Eq.(12) as follows:

    (Th/an).,..,o=: 1/Ko= O･653 < (Th/o.)f ==O.7

          B-method

      ..a ,z/
   2/,1･' .,i{Z

    . -17   // ' ,iZ2i
               iaZ .---
              a loo klNvm2
           /d?p' ,. K.=o.5 '

                      Cfii =200 kN/m2

         '              '

      rhjon = O.6
        durihg simple shear based on the
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Therefore, the tensile stresses must pro-

duce within the test specimen before the

failure under the condition that the stresses

             'and strains are uniform throughout the

specimen, in the A-method. Is it true?

  COtViPARISON OF THE UNDRAINED

  STRENGTH VALUES OF NORMALLY
  CONSOLIDATED CLAYS RVIEASURED

  IN SIMPLE SHEAR AND TR[AXIAL

  COIVIPRESSION TESTS

  The stress conditions in the simple

shear test may provide those of some

types of field loading conditions, so that

from a practical point of view it is
important to know the relation between the

strength values measured in the simple

shear test and the those measured in
other types of tests. In that case, it is

necessary to compare those on an equal

basis because the measured shear stress,

T., on the horizontal plane in the simple

shear test is not the maximum shear
stress, nor is it the shear stress on the

failure p!ane(') . If we can determine the

Aut
t

g
e
06

O.4

Q2

o

Fig. 5

Ko=O.5
i

AIB

-
@A-method:Eq.(13)

@B-method:Eq.(14)

  o.2 O.4 O.6 (ch/u,)f

Relationship between (c./p)ss and
(Th/o.)f in siinple shear test based

on the two methods '

                             '
 principal stresses, a, and o3, in the simple

  shear test, it is possible to compare the

  undrained strength values of normally

  consolidated clays measured in the simple

  shear test with those measured in the

  triaxial compression test on an equal basjs.

  The undrained strength values of normally

  consolidated clays are usually expresssed

  in terms of c./p, where c. is one-half

  of the compressive strength, or principal

  stress difference at failure, and p is the

  consolidation pressure. The consolidation

  pressure, p, is the initial vertical stress,

  o., in the simple shear test, so that the

  value of c./p in this test is expressed as

  follows :
                             '
    In the A-method, from Eq.(4)

                  '     (Cu/P)ss == (7'max/an)f

 '                 (1 '- Ko)2 == V (T,/o.)f2 + 4

In the B-method, from Eq.(10)

  (Cu/P)ss == (7-max/On)f

       '  - (Th/a.)f2 + (1-K.)2

$
a
>9
O.6

OA

Q2

2(1 -' Ko)

(13)

(14)

e A-method

o B-method -
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 o Q2 O,4 , O.6 (c,/P)Tc
Fig.6 Relationship between calculated
      values of (c./p)ss based on the
      two methods and measqred values
       Of(Cu/P)TC
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  Eq.(13) and Eq. (14) are shown in Fig.5,

for the case of K,=O.5. '
Table 1 shows the experimental results of

normally consolidated clays in the simple

shear and triaxial compression tests(i),(8),

(9). The values of (c./p)ss in the simple

shear test can be calculated by Eq.(13) or

Eq.(14) using the values of K. and (7h/o.)f,

and those values are also shown in Table 1.

The relationships between the calculated

values of (c./p),, based on the twQ meth-

ods and the measured values of (c./p)To

which is the undrained strength value's

measured in the triaxial compression test

are shown in Fig.6. It is known from

Fig.6 that there are the following rela-

tions between (c./p)ss and (c./p)Te･ ･'

  In the A-method

    <Cu/P)ss=:(Cu/P)Tc , (15)

  In the B-method

                                  '
    (C./p)ss==O･9(Cu/P)Ta (16)
                            '
                        '
It should be noted that (c./p)ss is approx-

imately equal to (c./p)Tc in the A-

method, but which not always verifies

that /the A-method is correct because the

        '                     .t/ t        '      '                                     tttt

 Tabiei.e.x.pe,r,i.m,Zn,.t.ai,gg,S,",itZ.O,f,n.O,EM.,a.i;.Y,

SIMPLE SHEAR TEST SPECIMEN
                '
   simple shear specimen may satisfy the

   plane strain condition, whereas the triaxial

   test speclmen ls not so.

                       '                 t. t.           CONCLUDiNG REiVIARKS

     Duncan and Dulop(i) have showed by

   the finite element method analysis that

   the stresses in the simple shear specimen

   of soft clay are not uniform, and that

   progrssive failure occurs in the simple

    shear test. Nevertheless, from a practical

    point of view, assuming that the stresses

    within the simple shear specimen are

   completely uniform, its test results will

    provide useful information. There are the

   two methbds for interpreting the stresses

   within the simple shear specimen on the

    basis of the aspumption, as described in

   this paper, but the considerable differences

   between the two methods exist. The A-

    method has been utilized widely for the

    study of liquefaction used the simple shear

    apparatus(iO). On.the gther hanq, it, has

   been,confirmed that the behaviour of sand

    in the simple shear test can be explained

    well by Eq.(1) which forms the basis of

consolidated clays
values of (c./p)ss

in simple shear and triaxial

 based on 'the two-･methods

Material･
sitO,r

SaniFrancisco Bay
MUd
Mariglerud Clay

Rirzg}.ok

       '   tD rammen
Sundland

Vaterland ,
Studenterlunden

Drarnmen '

Kol

O.45.

0.51

O.45

O.45

O.49

O.48

O.51

O.51

O.49

(Th/a. ) £

O.25

O.18

O.42

O.36

O.32

O.30

O.28

.O.19

O.22

(C./P)TC

l

O.35

O .'29

O.71*

O.46*

O.40*

O .'40*

O.37*

O.32*

O.34*

(1)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(C./P)ss

A-method:Eq.(1si

O.37

O.30

O.50-

,O.45

O.41'

O.40

O.37

o.3･1

O.34

B-method : Eq . (14)

l

'O.33

O.28

O.44

O.39

O.36

O.35

O.33

o.2s

O.30

* K.-consolidation
 (1) : Duncan,et al Q969), (2) : Bjerrum,et al (196s>, (3> : Berre,et al (1973) '
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the B-method (2) , (ii) .And Ohara and Matsu

da (i2) have adopted the B-method for inter-

preting the undrained shear strength of

a saturated clay measured in the simple

shear test. At the present situation, it is

difficult to judge the propriety of either of

the two methods, and further theoretical

and experimental investigations will be

necessary in future.
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